SCHOOL UNIFORM TRIAL

Parent feedback survey - School Uniform Trial

You would be aware that we have been trialling a change from the formal uniform to an Active Education Uniform (predominantly the Physical Education Uniform). Students have been very positive about the trial. Now we are seeking feedback from the parent community to see whether we adopt the Active Education uniform as our uniform. Any change that may be agreed upon will be given a three year phase in period as this is seen as the time it takes for the average child to grow out of their uniform.

We invite all families to complete the survey by 13th November. The Chair of the School Board, Sharon Henderson, will be invited to collate the responses with another School Board member.

You will be advised of the results/outcomes via the Newsletter, in due course.

1. NAME (optional):

* 2. Have your children appreciated being able to wear an Active Education Uniform (ie Physical Education Uniform)?

   Yes  No  Not sure

Comment:


3. Have YOU appreciated your children being able to wear an Active Education Uniform?

- Yes
- No
- Not sure

Comment:

- *

4. Would you like to see the Active Education Uniform adopted on a permanent basis?

(Please Note: If the School Board adopted an Active Education Uniform only, there will be a 3 year phase-in period.)

- Yes
- No
- Not Sure

Comment:

Thank you for participating in this survey.

We thank those parents who have made some great suggestions already in relation to improvements to the Active Education uniform. The School Board will convene a Uniform Committee to look at such things as the school jumper and a waterproof coat for winter as well as minor changes to the trackpants and the quality of the fabric of the current Active Education Uniform, and review the findings from this survey.